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background:  Paroxysmal atrial fibrillation (AF) raises the risk of stroke. But studies using continuous heart rhythm monitoring find most 
strokes occur with no antecedent AF. Some have concluded that AF does not cause stroke or that transient AF produces a long-term 
prothrombotic atrium. We assessed whether temporally proximate AF was needed to cause stroke via a case-crossover analysis of patients 
(pts) with stroke and continuous rhythm monitoring.
Methods:  We linked Veterans Administration (VA) pts with an implanted cardiac device and an ischemic stroke to Medtronic CareLink® 
rhythm records. From prior work, we defined “significant” AF (sigAF) as ≥5.5 hours of AF on ≥1 day in the preceding 30 days. We compared 
the presence of sigAF during the case period (1-30 days prior to the stroke) to the control period (91 to 120 days preceding the event). Pts 
serve as their own control, controlling for background stroke risk. The ratio of discordant pairs generates the odds ratio (OR).
results:  From 2004-2009, we found 187 eligible strokes from among 9,850 VA pts with CareLink records: median age 68 years, 99% 
male, and 98% had a defibrillator. Of these, 171 pts had non-informative concordant sigAF in both periods: 156 had negative (AF irrelevant) 
and 15 had positive (role of AF indeterminate) sigAF presence in both periods. However, 16 pts had informative discordant sigAF presence: 
13 were positive in the case and 3 were positive in the control periods: OR=4.33 (1.19-23.7). The 13 positive discordant pts had a median 
of 100 (IQR: 61-439) minutes/day of AF during the case period (7 had ≥1 day of continuous AF) versus 0 (IQR: 0-0) minutes/day during 
the control period. Analysis of sequential 5-day intervals (0-5, 6-10, etc) preceding the stroke revealed an OR=17 for days 0-5, declining to 
background risk by 31 days.
Conclusion:  From this largest sample of stroke cases with antecedent rhythm monitoring, we found that relatively long periods of AF 
precede stroke and that episodes of AF acutely and transiently raise the risk of ischemic stroke - consistent with the traditional mechanism 
of AF induced stroke. Our results support a strategy of transient use of rapidly acting anticoagulants linked to onset and offset of AF 
episodes.
